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Hami's New
Cheerleaders
Announced

The results of the cheerleader elections have been announced by the
Student Council and Linda Schu·
macher, cheerleader sponsor. The
varsity cheerleaders will be Cindy
Apfel, Gwen Cooper, Emi Hamada,
Denise Jones, Ida Linn, K a r e n
Moore, Marlette Powell, and Liz
UhrUck.
The BEE cheerleaders will be
Novel Harris, Kwok Wau Lau. Joan.
ie Lorden, Venus Mitchell, Joanna
Price, and Belinda Welles.
According to Staci Frank, Commissioner of Election, Student Body
elections for the fall semester will
take place June 3 and 5.

Orchids
To You

By Debr• Perkins
This issue our orchid goes to
Ms. ELizabeth Husband, who recently assisted the Creative Writing Workshop in its publication,
TREEHOUSE. Ms. Husband, in
addition to the great job she did
on TREEHOUSE, has also helped
many students achieve much more
in the field of English and Journalism. Many thanks to you, Ms.
Husband - our hats, hearts, and
orchids go to you!

Hami 1974
Hami yearbook 74 is scheduled to
arrive and be ready for distl'libution
in approximately two weeks. As
usual the yearbook promises to be
fantastic. There will be 200 pages
recapturing the past year at Hamilton. Only a few yearbooks are left.
Don't be left out!

Karen Kawakami of Alexander
Hamilton High School recently completed a seminar at The California
Museum of Science and Industry
designed to acquaint students with
current medical and paramedical
studies and with career opportunities in cardiovascular research.
Karen was one of 26 who qualified
for an abbreviated version of a
cour-se given to first year medical
students on the heart and circulation.
The seminar was taught by Wallace Frasher, M.D., professor of
physiology a:t USC School of Merli·
cine.

*

*

Peter Choquette was awarded the
Industrial Education Medallion Award for outstanding achievement
in .industrial education. Dr. Warren
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Security:
What the Peo le Think
By N•ncy Snyder
In the last article on security
that dealt with the student righs,
there was a mis-statemen of fact on
Los Angeles City Board of Edu·
cation. has the power to expel a
student, not the principal or teacher as reported.
The issue of security on campus
brings mixed responses from the
students, teachers, aides, and administrators of Hamilton High
School. This article shows the
various opinions of the people on
campus on the effectiveness of the
security program.
Ms. Shapiro, hall aide at Hamill·
ton, says that the security program
is a good one and feels that her
relationship with the students at
Hamilton is a very satisfying one.
She feels she has made much personal contact with the students
and has made a big contribution
to the solving of various student

Meurs. Nevels •nd T•cke
problems. One student commented
that the excessive use of locked
gates and patrols are unnecessary and he expressed a desire for
an open-campus in the near future.
A teacher feels more secure in her
daily routine at Hamilton knowing
that the security guards are there
if any problems arise.

Black Awareness Week Held
By MerUynne Cohen

The week of May 12 through May
18 was proclaimed Black Awareness
Week, which was observed by all
schools in the L.A. City School Dist·
rict. The purpose of Black Awareness Week was to emphas.ize the
Black American's contribution to
our nation's culture. In honor of
Black Awareness Week, Hami held
an art festival in the library which
featured the works of black students
in all areas from water color and
sculpture, to 3-dimensional works.
Faculty and students were especially enthusiastic about the festival
and high hopes have been set that
this activity will begin a new trend
of awareness for all schools to follow.
Students who contl'libuted art .work
and helped make Black Awareness
Week a success irlcluae-~erry-sliiQ.

L. Juhnke, Area D Adminstrative
Coordinator, presented the award
last month at the Union Oil Center
in Los Angeles.

song, Eric Boyd, Lydia Broussard,
Billy Childs, Karen Colton, Karen
Colvin, Willy Evans, Ronnie Garcia,
Charles Hager, Robert Johnson, Earl
Prince, Margaret Roberts, Theresa
Soloman, Lenton Stevens, as well
as all of Hami's art classes. Special
thanks go to Mrs. Abramson, Mr.
Berg, Mrs. O'Brien, and Mrs. Grim
for their help and co-operation. The
art festival was made ~Sible by the
Black Activities Club, whose sponsor is Mrs. Golden A. Harris.
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Mr. Nevels, security agent at
Hamilton, says that Hamilton's
security program is needed and
remarks that it has worked well.
Hamilton does not have many pro.
blems, he commented, and that
the problems it may have are
nothing unusual and Hamilton is
just like any other campus. He
says that he has received much
student cooperation. He does reel
that the locked gates and hall
aides are needed and that an
open campus invites trouble.
Mrs. Jimenez, principal of Ham.
ilton, has great faith in the stu.
dents at Hamilton as mature pt;!Ople and feels that when the students understand the need for security that they wlll accept it.
She also mentioned that suspension is not always a punishment
but a chance for the parents to
talk with the administrator and
the teacher in an attempt to correct the student's problem. She
said that the increase in school
violence may be a reaction due to
new laws that have become more aggressive.
l<'or the past three issues the
Federalist has attempted to shed
some light on the issue of security
on campus. I hope that the paper
has answered some questions you
may have had about security.

Paper Drive
Is Success
The PTSA and Hamilton Student
Council co-sponsored a paper drive
on May 8, 1974. Students, faculty,
and community members were encouraged to collect newspapers, rna·
gazines, phone books, and 'the like,
and to donate them to the lOth,
11th, and 12th grades, who were
competing to bring in the largest
amount.
Approximately seventeen tons of
paper was collected, bring1ing in a
sum of $465.00 dollars. Because there
was no clear-cut victory for any of
the competing classes, a three-way
tie was declared, and the lOth, 11th,
and 12th grades each received an
equal percentage of the paper drive
proceeds.

Class Chat

Senior Recognition Night and De·
sert will be held on Monday, June
13. The program Wlill begin at 7:00
p.m. in the Hamilton auditorium.
Deserving seniors will be recognized
for their achievement in academic
endeavors during 'their three years
at Ham-ilton. The cost .is 75 cents
per person.
The lOth grade picnic held on May
17th was a great success! lOth graders enjoyed a nice chicken lunch in
the company of their fellow class.
mates. The sophomore council hopes
that sophomores will continue to
support their class up and through

S.M.C. Needs
Cheerleaders
Santa Monica College is look·
ing for cheerleaders for next semester. Seniors who are interested
may tryout May 29, in the Amphitheatre on the s.chool campus.
Before trying out the following
criteria must be met: 1) must be
an enrolled student at Santa Monica College. 2) Can attend all foot·
ball games and the majority of
home basketball games. 3) Must
be able to meet every Tuesday and
Thursday for practice. All cheer.
leaders will receive one unit of
college cedit.
At the tryouts students will be
requested to do one individual yell
uf their own choice and the following Santa Monica yell: "Corsairs!
Corsairs! Doing fine. Take that
ball right through the line. Corsairs! Corsairs! What do you say?
Touch down time, right away."
Judging will be based on en.
thusiasm, skill, voice projection,
and personality. For further infor.
mation call Mr. Herb Rooney, Co.
ordinator of Student Activities at
392-4911, Extension 205.

Open Treehouse
During fifth period, while the
rest of the world drags on, The
Creative Writing Workshop up in
room 703, has been piecing and
editing and working hard to put
out a literary magazine for and
by Hamilton High School students,
called Treehouse. Contained in
this masterpiece are sixty pages of
poetry. essays. songs. plays, short
stories, and some very fine works
of art. The cost of the magazine
is just one dollar. The sale continues in room 703 and in English
classes.

CITY COUNCILMAN Ed Edelman pauses during a busy Council meeting with Jeff Lazar, Hamilton High School junior who served as fifth
district councilman for Boy's Day In Government. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Lazar of Cheviot Hills, Jeff has been active In student
government through the Boy's League and Junior Clau Council. A
talented musician, he plans a career as an arranger, composer •nd
performer.

Juniors, Earn
College Credit
High school students who have
compl·cted the 11th grade and who
meet certain qualifications can enroll as fulltime students this summer at Cal State, L.A.
The University has introduced a
pro~;ram called Project ACE ( Accelerated C o I 1 e g e Enrollmentl
which enables high school students
to earn credits that can apply towards graduation from either high
school or from Cal State. The pro·
gram is open to students with a
grade point average of 3.0 or above,
and starts on June 24th.
To apply for the program, you
must submit a formal application
to the colleg·c. and take one of
three ad mission tests IACT. SAT,
or PSATl . Also required is a letter
of recommendation from your high
school principal ()r counselor.
Further information on Project
ACE can be obtained by calling
224-2192.

WANTED
Students interested in writ·
ing for a "NOW" newspaper.
Qualilications must include
imagination, a creative approach to the gathering and
writings of news stories that
are relevant, interesting and
appealing to todays' Hami
Student Body, a strong desire
to go out and find what's happening, and the ability to
clearly express your ideas in
your mother tongue, i.e, precl~ spelling, strong punctuation, powerful sentences that
hang together. English credit
is given. Rapid advancement
possible to the right Hemingway, Steinbeck or Salinger.
See Mr. Hedges in Room 603,
the Federalist OHice, immediately so as to plan your fall
semester program . . . THE
FEDERALIST NEEDS CREA·
TIVE .MINDS WITH SOMETHING TO SAY!

Tt1E
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Proposition S.
By Nancy Snyder
On June 4, 1974, the people in Los
Angeles County will be voting on
Proposition S, a measure that determines the future quality of public
education in Los Angeles. This tax
override proposition will increase
the taxes of the property owner by
28 cents per $100 of the assessed property value. The money will go directly to the benefit of the schools.
This Proposition has been made
necessary since the Los Angeles
City Schools Budget for 1974-75 must
be reduced by $24.5 million dollars
in a move that Superintendent of
Schools William J. Johnston described as "the piecemeal dismantling of our educational program."
The three major areas bearing the

brunt of the reductions are the administrative and business services,
the thirteen administrative areas
and the schooLs themselves. Dr.
Johnston mentioned that 1,404 positions in the districts would be affected-897 teaching positions, 169
other certificated positions, and 388
postions among the district's classified or non-teaching positions. This
does not mean that 1,404 employees
of the school district will be dismissed-it means that 1,404 vancancies resuliting from retirement, sabbaticals and other leaves will remain unfilled. Reductions will also
hit vital parts in our educational
program. Among these are, sixth
periods for grades 9 and 10, 177 elementary reading and enrichment

Campus Gossip
"fitt a pity the Hamilton 19 finds
the lattt lsHue of the GOHslp column
so thnlatr.nii\Jt. A sense of humor is
a pre-requisite to survival In today'"
modern world and it Is unfortunlate
thtl Hamilton 19 appears woefully to
ho lacking in this area.
One quick statement to get the
column off. Mr. Jackson did it!
Larry Walsh, the star of this column and the man who has been
making gossip headlines after headlines does it again! As you recall
in the 1st gossip column we talked
about Larry's 87 different ~rlfriends.
This is no longer fact because (like
an idiot) I opened my big mouth
and wrote about them. The problem
is Larry told each one of the 87 that
she wac; "the only one." (Pretty
slick of him, huh?) Anyway I'm
sorry as all (expletive) Larry. I
hope Myrtle, Gertrude, and most
of all Hilda still believe your stories

here at Hami. It went through the
11th and 12th with flying colors.
It will never reach the trash can
says Miriam, as she plans on taking
jt to college. (I'll bet she saves it
for when her children go to school!)

i**•••••••••*########*''*############. .########################l

1 The Last Fashion Show 1
By Debra Perkins
Summer will soon be upon us,
fdlow Hamiltonians! And with it
comes the hot weather fashions
wt•'vc all been waiting for. Of
course, if you can't tolerate even
tlw skimpiest swim suit, you can
always streak (though streaking
is basically old hatl. Here are a
eouplc of students who just can't
wait for "summer proper" to turn
up lw<·aus<' of the warm weather
we had recently. Naturally, sumnwr clothes are bas<'d on one
thin~ to have as little fabric as
possihll• usl'CI in the making. With
halter tvps so popular, you could
makP on:! yourself. About 3/4 of
a ym·d of li~htweight fabric would
hl' more than enough to .create a
haltcl' to brave the hot streets of
L.A. Also very much a part of
your summer ~rab will most likely
ht• sandals. Therl' arc many shops
in L.A. which sell a complete line
of sandals, purticularly around La
Cienega row, where a couple of
shops will uctunlly paint anything
you wunt on your wood-carved
sandals free when you purchase a
pair.
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$54.90
All lnatrae&ors bave special
~econdary credea&ial from
S&a&e Board of Edaea&loa

PENNY BROS.

You males of the sp1ec1es will
most likely be looking for something different to wear to the
h~achcs or after wot•k. For you we
have a Hawaiian-type line to be
found in shorts, shirts, and almost
anything else. Of course, denim is
still in fashion, so if you don't feel
much like looking for some new

stuff and you haH~ a pair uf old
jt•ans, make some cut-offs!
This summer promises to be om•
of the all-time scorchers, so be
prep•redl Keep handy some suntan lotion, if you have a job that
invol\cs working outside. Hats are
good for hiding that tender nosl'.
Okay now, everybody shout-

AlWAYS STUDENT DISCOUNTS

COMPETITION
SPECIALISTS

Pure & Simple

It Fa iI

LEITERS TO THE

~~ltitor
Dear Federalist Staff,
We're disappointed that there
exists in Hamilton students who
find their hwnor by degrading
others. The two articles, "Excuses,
Excuses, Excuses," and "Campus
Gossip" in the last issue of the
Federaliist were appalling. Not only
are we asked to read the welfare
recipient's personal mail, but we
are expected to laugh at their misfortunes and lack of education.
Only totally insensitive, uncaring
people would derive humor by
making fun of the ignorance of
others. It takes the same cruelty
to publi.cally attack the personal
appearances of individuals in an
attempt at amusement, as illustrated in "Campus Gossip." It
embarrasses us that fellow students assum~ that women are
items of merchandise: "If the price
is right, go get her, Danny!"
We hesitated to write our immediate reactions to these articles,
realizing they weren't printable.
At least there are people who
think before they write.
1. Susie Bernstein
2. Jenny Barnum
3. Douglas Chase
4. Judy Fox
5. Ron Catherwood
6. Daniel H. Fiske
7. Debbie Guberman
8. Joyce Rosenbaum
9. Adrienne Dorf
10. Ned Satterfield
11. Gail Hoi tzman
12. Andy Crammer
13. Dolores E. Dace
14. Julie B·~rnstein
15. Julie Moed
16. Vicki LindenaUl'l'
17. Earl Prince, Jr.
18. Dennis Orfirer
19. Cathv E. Fielding
(See Go~sip column for responsel

LOST
Near Roberbo11 and Olympic
A male St. Bernard "Baro11"
Belona-ina- to KHJ's Tony ::Ua11n
15 mo. old - !\lass. doa- license
Reward for return or Information

C•lt Tony •t 462-2133

"HOORAY FOR SUMMER"
tftliJIJ!II!ft!S!!!;PJI~=t
. . . .~~MH~~. . . . .
w

463-1755

NISHIKI, PEUGEOT
and CONDOR
BICYCLES
EXPERT, FAST
REPAIRS
NEVER UNDERSOLD

Don't Let

teaching po~ltions, all 10 Science
centers, health set'\·ices, instruction.
al materials, support of the bilingual
programs. continuation education for
16 and 17 year-olds who have problems adjusting to regular school,
alternative schools, and opportunity
classes. Additional re\·enue is needed
by the school district becal.lse of the
impact inflation has had on all phases of the district's operations. The
inflationary impact on the total operational expenses of the school distl'ict
for the school year 1974-75 is projected at 7.5 percent. However, the
state's allowed increase in the district's revenue limit for 1974-75 will
only be about 5 percent.
For the Los Angeles City Schools
to maintain a decent level of education, it is necessary for Proposition
S to pass on June 4. I strongly urge
all voters and friends to work for
the passage of Proposition S.

about reporters making up "things."
That was a great desparate attempt
to keep your last three put! P.S.
Larry I could never understand 87!
Now don't get me wrong, some of
my bes't friends are women. (That
was written by a male reporter for
those of you outsiders listening in.)
P.P.S. I'll bet he gets stuck with
Hilda! P.P.P.S. Larry has been
saving 'these articles to show to
his fUture wife. (Now there's a Boo
Boo!)
Miriam Finkelstein has successfully saved and used her report on
reproduction for the 3rd time. The
report originated in the lOth grade

s-
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ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

By Simon
Here is a booklist from which the
ideas of this column ha,·e come. The
important thing to remembe1· is
that there are no "right" answers
for e\·eryone. Each person must
seat'ch for himself: e\·en the experts
do not agree. Start reading: pt•actice what makes sense to you, and
you'll e\·entually arrh·e at what is
best for you. Sta~- openminded. be
ready to change, and most of all.
enjoy what you're doing.
ThP :Uu<'lholl'lili Dit"t Healing SyM•
fpm by Prof. Arnold Ehret. This is
about why you should eat foods that
do not produce waste in your body
in the form of mucus, like raw fruits
and vegetables.
Naturt.\1 HygiPIW, httrodudlon or Su)H'rior Nutrition or Fallting- Can Sanl
Your Life all by Dr. Shelton. He teaches about eating natural foods, in
proper combinations, 'to produce outstanding health. Also try Food Com·
blnlng Made Easy by him.
Feel Like a 1\-IUIIon by Cathryn Elwood. This is, in my opinion, the
best general introduction to the
whole food trip. Easy ·to read, only
95 cents.
Facts of Nutrition by Prof. Hotema.
This is a far-out book about the life
force in foods and what dead food
does in your body. Don't read this
one first.
The Chemical Feast by Ralph Nadar or The Poison In Your Food by

I Feature

By Karen Mack
This issue of the Federalist looks
at Mrs. Elaine Lopez. Although she
is a newcomer to the faculty Mrs.
Lopez is no stranger to Ha~ilton
High; as a teenager she was a stu·
dent here, and her teachers included
Mrs. Jimenez, Ms. Perl, Mr. Sarna,
and Mr. Green.
Born in Los Angeles, Mrs. Lopez
attended Palms Jr. High before
coming to Hamilton. She continued
her education at UC Berkeley and later received her teaching credential
from UCLA. Mrs. Lopez was a social
worker at Midway Hospital for one
school semester and then entered the
Area D substitute pool. She was
very happy to get a job at Hami in
September 1973, and became a member of the social studies and English
departments. This semester she is
substituting for Mrs. Nicosia in the
opportunity room.
Mrs. Lopez decided to become a
teacher because she "really loved
learning, especially social studies."
She says that the teaching profession
also allows her to deal with her
favorite subject matter and to work
with young people, whom she enjoys
immensly. Mrs. Lopez feels that

\\'illiam Longgood are both about the
additi\'es, poisons, pesticides, adulterants. cit'. in pmel'ssed foods.
national Fnstlng by Prof. Arnold
Ehret is til(' ix'st small book about
fasting that ~·ou can gl't.
St'Nis and t'prout" by Dr. B. Jensen
or Indoor Hardt•nlng by Ann \\'igmun• an• two ,-el·~- good books about
~l'tm:ing spi'Outs and what they can
dtl for your body.
Uit•t For n Small l'l:lnt•l b~· R. M .
LaPP<' is thl' eompll'tl• answer to
thost• who say ~-ou l'an't gl't enough
pl'Otl'in unll'ss you l'at ment. It has
duu'l.s, statisti<'s, fads galOJ'{'. It
also tells you what to cat to gl't tlw
pl'Otl'in, if you want it .
To gl't a mtnlog of ovl'r 2,500
hooks on lwalth and foods, absolutl'h'
FREE, just write to Nuh·i-Books
Corp. 2006 Lmn'l'nec Street, D<'n\'<'r
Colo. 80205. It will bring a h'<'asm·c
of books about lll'alt h foods nutrit.ion, special di£'ts, hl'rbs, m-Rnnk
foods, eookbooks, vitamins, dt-ugl<'ss
healing, yoga, on~ank gardl'ning,
natural cosmetics, SP<'l'ifie dist>asl's,
natural living, vc.getnrianism vogut't, etc. ete. etc.
' ·
The catalog will include an ordl'r
form, gives the prices, and they will
mail you your books and pay th<'
postage on it. If you arc in a hurry,
the books listed above arc all available at nny health-food store.

Teacher

hut 1he finest professional treatment."
Mrs. Lopez's hobbies include puin·ting, eating, attending plays, and
reading. She and her hu-;band, who
is from Guatemala have two c:hildren: Li!i~i, aged 11, and Jason, ag<!(J
41h. Mrs. Lopez hopes lo he teaehing social studies ancl l'eading hC'"'
ncxl semester.

Robert J. Green Contact Center
10345 West Plco

Boulev•rd (west of Kentucky Fried The•tre)

Friday - 8:00 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.
Saturday - 8:00 p.m.-12:00 midnight
FREE: movies, concerts, jams, food, raps.

"Your place to do your thing"
For more information call Janet-277-2772

T

120 So. Robertson Blvd., to. Anveles
i1 now ecceptin9 students for

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS.

Prepllr•tlon for Schola1tlc Aptitude THt

Graduation is near.

20 houri of int.n1ive drill In both verbal end meth erees
Smell vroups forming for next ted

.
Rudnick s Has Them All
657-4390

Individual Instruction for Achievement Teds -- Tutorinq in all subjech

········~

1

FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,
and SHIRTS
41 0 N. Cannon Drive

278-0155

l

Hamiltonians today m·e ' 'mort• OJK'll
and less pushed by ~rrndell" than
they were when shl' was a student
here. She was at first a hit apprl'hensive about working with staff
members who had at onl' t;inw IJCl'n
her teachers, but, .she says, ''I'vt~

REMEMBER:
ONLY in Today's Army do you receive written g uarantees
for training or duty in Europe BEFORE you join for 2 years
service!
Qualified men and women graduates may join for 2, 3
or 4 years service, for training in one of more than 300 different jobs. You receive: The training of your choice.
Time to further your education, 75 <;. tuition assistance
after 181 dqys active service AND VA benefits.
You receive job performance experience you can use the
rest of your life.
And you can wait up to 270 days before you go active.
See your local Army representative. Choose the program
best for you, fully guaranteed!

SSG Henry Wilson, 559-3440
10860 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City
THERE'S NO SCARCITY OF JOBS IN TODAY'S ARMY!
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Hami Says--He lo, Dolly!
By Jennie Lewcowlcz and

Karen Mack
The Hamilton
Theater Arts
Workshop will present yet another
of its magnificent musical productions on June 7 and 8, 1974. This
time it's "Hello Dolly!", based on
Thorton Wilder's "The Matchmaker", with music and lyrics by
Jerry Herman.
The stage play "Hello, Dolly!"
was first produced on the New York
stage by David Merrick and initially
starred Carol Channing as the effer.
vescent Dolly Levi. Other famous
Dollys include Ginger J;Wgers,

Martha Raye, Betty Grable, Pearl
Bailey, Mary Martin, Barbara
Streisand,
and now, our own
Michelle Gruska.
"Hello, Dolly!" is the story of
Dolly Levi, a widow with a lmack
for matchmaking, who wants some
love for herself ,before the parade
passes her by." For this reason,
she singles out Horace Vandergelder,
who will be played by Stephen
Lewis. Says Walter Matthau, who
played Vandergelder in the movie
version of "Hello, Dolly!": Horace
Vandergelder lis a well-to-do Yonkers
hay and feed merchant who hires
Dolly Levi to find him a wife, and
ends up maiTying her instead. He
wants a wife because he is sick and
tired of Waking up without a loving
woman around ... " By the time Dolly
and Horace are united, two other
couples have also met and fallen in
love: Cornelius Hackle and Barnaby
Tucker CVandergelder's employees)
are matched wdth Irene Molloy and
Minnie Fay (two New .York hat shop
girls), respectively. The show reaches a spectacular climax when Dolly
Levi makes her grand entrance Into
Harmonia Gardens Can elaborate
New York restaurant-supper club
of the 1980's) after an absence of
several years to the tune of the title
song, "Hello, Dolly!".
The Hamilton Production of "Hello
,Dolly! " promises to be a sterling
example of the talent that abounds
within our student body, not to mention the unending capabilities of

~'t11

·~~._,

~·"

director-choreographer Don Bon<li
and musical director Doc Teaford.
But there is more involved in the
production of this . musical than
meets the eye of the spectator, who
sees only the seemingly effortless
performances of gifted Hamiltonians.

Decisions To Make
In choosing a play, the director~
Mr. Bondi and Doc Teaford, must
consider the things they have to
work with: the size of the stage,
people and their capabilities, and
the budget and supplies. In other
words, "Is the show within the
realm of possibility?" as stated by
director, choreographer Don Bondi;
"How could I do a train without a
train; it must be a creative challenge for me." The musical numbers
play a very important part in choosing the play also. Many of the students share Doc's sentiments: "Dolly's always been one of my favorite
shows."

consists of approximately thirty-two
students who dance and sing their
way through a number of songs such
as "Motherhood'" "It takes a Woman," "Sunday Clothes," and of
course "Hello Dolly." When asked
for a comment, Sandi Silbert replied,
"'I'm stumped. Words can't describe
what's going to happen June 7th and
8th, you have to see it!"

design and construction, and publicity, are largely up to the students.
The students work on their own with
the directors for assistance: Mr.
Bondi in the area of sets, Ms. Schwartz in the area of costumes, and
Ms. Grim in the area of art publicity. This year the creative sets
were designed vy Sandi Silbert, the
costumes by Cathy Minzer and Jennie Lewkowicz, and publicity arrang.
ed by a joint effort of the class. As
JoAnn Colker so enthusiastically
stated, "The best aspect of Hello
Dolly is the fact that the whole class
is funneling their energies into an
technical and stage aspects making
it the best production Hami has ever
put on."

Sets and Costumes
The technical aspect of the play,
set design and constructlon, ...............,

very -~arefully. Each semester the
workshop is allotted $2,000. Royal·ties;- scnps, security, supervision, .
janitors. rentals, programs, and tickets alone run between $900-$1,000.
The remaining $1,000 is used for the
materials to present the show, such
as wood to construct the sets and
paint, and materials and notions for
costumes. Any profit made is put into the student body fund so the whole
student body benefits. Be there to
see and say, "Hello, Dolly!"

The Nut
What does a nut have to do with
the production of a play? Everyth.ing! The "nut" is the budget, one
which Hami's workshop has to watch

*

*

*

Michele's last Year
The young leading lady for the past three shows at Hamilton
is to wrap it all up as Dolly Levi in "Hello, Dolly"!

Casting
Once the play is chosen, the directors face the problem of casting, or
choosing people to play the parts.
This is perhaps one of the hardest
decisions to make. The main thing
they look for is a "projection of energy, projected in the first 3 seconds." Those who recieved parts
this semester are as f o llo w s :
Michelle Gruska-Mrs. Dolly Gallager
Levi, "Thats right, Mrs. Dolly Levti,

born Gallager, marrtages arranged!
I might also mention I'm avaliable
for financial consultation, instruction
in the guitar and mandolin and. .. ; "
Steve Lewds-Horace Vandegej).der,
"the prominent Yonkers Hay and
Feed Store owner;" Erwin Les
Moore-Cornelius Hackle, Vandegelder's "chief clerk promoted to Chief
clerk;" Rick Gitlin-Barnaby Tucker,
assistant clerk;" Louise Dewhirst.
Irene Molly, hat shop owner; Marilyn May-Minnie Fay, "friend and
employee of Mrs. Irene Molly; "
JoAnn Colker- Ermengarde; and
Robert White-Ambrose Kemper.
The singers and dancers play
equally important roles. The chorus

Michele Gruska's · story is a good
one that by no means ended. Let's
take it from the beginning of the
Theatre Arts class here at Hami.
Her first audition to get in the
Theatre Arts class a couple of years
ago failed. Her talent and strong
voice that she now posseses were
hidden during the audition. Determined to be on that stage, Michelle
worked hard. She began taking singing lessons from one of the top teachers in Hollywood. The words :•prac
tice, practice, practice," came from
her Jewish mother, mother, mother.
Michele sang, sang, and sang. Did
it pay off? You bet your ears, life,
and boodies dt did! ! !
Michele not only succeeded at her
Theatre Arts audition but received
the leading role in the play that
year, "My Fair Lady!" Playing
opposite male leads Brain Greer
and Jer:rY Colker, she won herself

a Macy Award!!! Mayor Yorty (supposedly Mayor at the time) invited
her down to Walt Disney Studios to
up her award,
with other

outstanding high school and college
performers from the city. Michele
went on to play the next three leading female parts at Hami, receiving

standing ovations for them all!
If you haven't seen (or heard)
Michele Gruska yet, you're missing
a great talent! Hello Dolly will be
your last chance. Doctor Teaford,
(well respected musical director)
regards her as "astounding." Her
name is a name you're going to
hear again and again. Just like
that of Broadway star Michele Lee,
who went to Hami many years ago.
The last night of the performance
is predicted to be a wet one, from
Michele's eyes as well as others.
No doubt that will be an exciting
last moment when Michele graduates
from her career on the stage at
Hami, for it will be the beginning
of her career outside of it! Her
phenomenal vQice will hit its last
note, her heil.d will take its last bow
from the stage of Hami's auditorium, Saturday night, June 8, the
final performance of "Hello Dolly! "

We fit
into your plans...
even U you don't have any.
Whatever your plans or non-plans
are after school, the Air Force can fit in.
And fit in beautifully.
If college isn't in your immediate future, active duty Air Force should be.
Because the Air Force will guarantee you
training in a skill-a valuable skill both in
and out of the Air Force. And will pay you
while you learn. You can also participate
in the job related Air Force Community
College program and earn the accredited
Air Force counterpart to an Associate in
Technology degree.
Competitive salary, great vacation
plan (30 days paid every year), medical
and dental care-these are a few of the
benefits you'll have as a member of the
U.S. Air Force.
College bound? The Air Force has
an assortment of ROTC programs for

women and men. Scholarships are available, as well as flying lessons in some
specific cases. .
There's also the Air Force Academy
for college-minded guys. The Academy
has excellent college opportunities, offering over 20 majors. Juniors should consider now.
If you plan to go civilian job hunting
after graduation, consider the Air Force
Reserve for a part-time job. A great way
for a young man or woman to earn extra
income. Learn skills. And lots, lots more
... for just a little of your time. One weekend a month will start you at close to $600
a year.
Your future and ours ... let's move
ahead together. For more information see
your guidance counselor or fill out the
coupon below.

Air Force Opportunities
~-----------------------~
P.O. BoxAF
A-HN-54

Peoria,IL 61614
Please send me more information. I understand there is no
obligation. I am especially interested in:
_ _ Air Force Training _ _ Air Force ROTC _ _ Air
Force Academy _ _ Air Force Reserve.
Name'------..,.--.,..-~~Sex ( ) M ( ) F
· _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ __ _ _ _(PieaM
_ _f>rinl)_ _~_

Ci~--------------------------------

Stater_ _ _ _ _ _ Zip._ ___ Phone,_ _ _ _ _ __
Soc. Sec.#

Good Luck to gang in Hello, Dolly!
The RAZORCIST crew will be there opening night!

Date of Birth, _ _ __ __

Look up. Be looked up to.
AIR FORCE
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Superstitions Are No Jock!

Netters Clinch Playoffs
By Don Lucoff

The Hami netters started their
second round of Western League
competition on a pleasing note. By
defeating a weak Crenshaw team,
the Yanks stand idle in second
place with a hard earned 5 and 1
record.
The graffitti on the walls didn't
rattle the Yanks as they defeated
Crenshaw 5 matches to 2. Coach
Lewis had a worried look on his
face prior to the match, as he knew
that Prince, Johnson, and Goldstein
would not be participating.
Steve (Scruffy) Hoffman playing
in the number one position white-

Miller Keeps
Yanks Alive
By Andy Bemstein
In most sports, the home court
advantage usually swings in the
favor o! the home team. In t!Iis
year's Western League Gymnastic
Finals, the Venice Gondoliers hardly
needed that advantage as they captured five places out of six events.
The evening at Venice didn't prove
to be too enjoyable for Hami fans,
as most of the Yankee contestants
dropped out of the competition. The
only bright spot was Alan Miller's
fourth place .(8.17) on the long horse.
Miller also performed well on the
rings, but failed to place.
The next week, ·the scene was the
same but the purpose was different.
The meet, again, was at Venice
High. The purpose was the City
Quarter Finals, matching the best
of the Western League against the
best of the Southern League.
The Western League was heavily
represented by Venice and University, however, Hamilton had one competitior entered. Who else could
that be, but Alan Miller?
Alan was entered on the long horse
and the rings. Unfortunately for Alan,, he fell on his first attempt at
the long horse and his second attempt failed to place. On the llings,
Miller scored a 7.5, and captured
fifth place. He will now go on to
the City Semi-Finals at Hollywood
High next week.

washed Henry Brandon 6-0, 6-0. Ronnie Garcia dinked his way to a 6-4,
6-4 victory. Barry Morgan was upset 6-4, 6-3. Don Lucoff was an easy
winner defeating Tom Jenik 6-3, 6-2.
Marc Katz played his best tennis
of the season as he defeated Ms.
Josie Jones 6-4, 7-6. In the second
set Katz fought back after being
down 5 games to 2. Tony Pr.ice and
Eric Sloane won in three sets while
the second doubles team of Peter
Margolis and Frank Seo lost.
Pali 5 Hami 2
The Yankees gave it everything
they had in an all out effort to upset the Pali Dolphins. At one point
in the ·match the Yanks were leading 2 to 1. Earl Prince lost a tough
match to Jim Greenberg 1-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Senior Renard Johnson finally
acheived victory in his three years
of hard trying. It could'nt have
been closer, 6-7, 6-4, 7-6. Renard's
comment on his stunning victory
was "were are my levis" Robert
Goldstein was an easy 6-1, 6-4 winner. Scruff Hoffman played as well
as he could, but went down to defeat in three sets.
Ronnie Garcia blew his match after
being up 4 to 0 in the first set went
on to lose 7-5, 6-1. The first doubles
team had an off day but the second
team or Don (Mr. Nickname) Lu·
coff and Mark Katz were dmpressive while being respectivly defeated
6-3, 6-4.

played well together but dropped
a tough match by a close 6-7, 4-6
score. Don Lucoff and Tony "El
Tigre" Price almost pulled off
the impossible, losing the tirst set
6-1, they were down 5-0 in the second set, tied the score at 5 all but
lost 7-5. Uni's team and their coach
showed about as much class as a
person sneaking into a free concert,
as they booed, swore and banged on
the fences during play.
llaml 5 Westchester 2

This was a must win for the Yanks
if they were to remain in second
place. Coach Lew;is didn't take any
chances this time around as he
brought Prince and Johnson with
him. They were both easy winners.
Steve Hoffman and Robert Glass
played fine tennis and were both
victorious. Lucoff playing· in the
fifth position played poor and got
blasted 7·5, 6-1. Barry Morgan
played superb tennis along with
Ronnie "Get down an Booll'ie" Garcia took care of business with a
6-3' 6-3 victory. Mark Katz and
Peter Margolis loSt a three set encounter 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.
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This wasn't supposed to happen
according to Coach Lewis. "We were
looking ahead to the City Playoffs
instead of taking them one by one."
Defeat probably could have been
avaided if Renard Johnson wasn't
off somewhere patching his Levis,
or if Coach Lewis would have put
Robert Glass lin the fifth singles
spot instead of Barry Morgan, a
better doubles pLayer.

Prince blanked Joel Bershin 6-0,
Robert Goldstein took apart
David Chernow 6-0, 6-3. Scruff Hoffman won again, 7-5, 6-4 which wasn't
a surpnise. Ronriie Garcia continued
to have troubles as he was beaten
6-2, 4-6, 0-6. Barry Morgan also
lost in three sets. Glass and Katz
6-0.
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ly Ron Yukelson
Willie Crawford of the Dodgers has to step on third base and second
base on his way out to right field. Claude Osteen avoids stepping on the
foul line as he goes to and from the pitching mound. Wilt Chaimberlin wears number 13 on his jersey and you will nC'V<' catch him on a
basketball court without it. These a1·e just a fc\\' l'XamplC's of professional athlctC's a nd their supc1·stitions and traol'lllctrks.
But, is it that only profl'ssional athletes hm-c c;upcrstitions and
trad~m ar kc;? It occured to till' Ft'dcralist Sports Dcpa1·tnwnt that
many Hamilton athletes themselv<'s share the same fC'c!ings. Thl' athletes were polled on their own superstitions and trademarks.
Perhaps Keith Canter. CEE basketball player and 660 runner, is
Rami's most superstitious pl'rson. "Most trackmen wear a uniform
issued to them by thl' track coaches, but I \\'l'ar things other than
what is given to me, " said Cantl'r. Canter is famous for his Boston
Celtics gym trun){S and ~·cllow silk shirt which he wean; under his
track jersey. He is vc>ry supl'rstitious about wl'aring the sanw socks
for every baskl'tball game. "However," he said, "Unlike Hickey Wheeler
I DO take them home to ix' washed after every game."
If Coach Shimizu gets mad before thC' game that means we'll win."
says Alan Faucher. ''If we don't win, we'll run for the next thrre
days straight."
Faucher went on to say. "When WC' do lay-up drills before the game
I usually try to !;tare down the man I'll be guarding bl'cause a lot of
how well you do depends on if you or ~·our man gets the upper hand,
before and directly after the start of the game."
Benny (Nubberl Eberstein, starting second baseman for Daw Rl'lxi's
baseball team, is superstitious about shaving before the game. "I have
the Nubs. It is a .must. I can't play without them."
Cory Faucher, star tackle on the varsity football team WC'ars his
helmet backwards, one of Rami's more famous athletic tradL'marks.
"They call me the Viking."
Cory is also one of the few who has a pre-game ritual. He practices
blocking against his locker. He also brings to each and every game
a piece of tape which he keeps for good luck. H did not <'numerate
on why this piece of tape was so special, but he did say, "It was from
the Monroe game in my tenth grade year."
"I am naturally a super-bad player," says Steve Pulley. "I always
look sexy." But, Pulley is most famous for the No. 23 he wears on
his back as he is one of the few athletes at Hamilton who wears the
same number in two sports.
When questioned on his pre-game ritual, Pulley said, I always take
a ........ (expletive deleted) .
Varsity swimmer Robert Davis wears the same blue shirt, the same
blue pants and wears an I.D. bracelet for good luck. Other members
of the swim team have confirmed that they arc the SAME pants and the
SAME shirt. "I will never swim without my Speed-0 swim trunks,"
says Davis.
For good luck CEE 100 yard dashman Edward Concepcion wears a
purple and yellow sweat band along with a green sweat suit to away
meets.
BEE basketball player Andy Bernstein's distinguishing trademark
is a light green tennis hat with a green and white band around it which
is famous throughout the school. Before shooting free throws, he bounces
the ball five times. "I don't know why, I just do it."
Jeffery Perry is famous for his gym bag which he carries hi!!
equipment in. It is unique in the l.'CnS<' tlutt it has wood-grained paneling
lining the bottom.
Hamilton's trend setter has to be shortstop Ricky Lombardo. Lombardo brought the fad of wearing a baseball cap backwards to Hami
and player after player has copied him.
The most bizarre pre-game ritual is done by Mike (The Polish Powerhouse! Wars·wsky. "I rlo the Mc>xic;m Hat Dance around my shot put,"
says 'Varsavsky. However. with a name like 'Varsavsky, I tend to
believe it's really a Polish Jig.

Varsity Batsmen On Tear., JV's Finally Win
Venice 4 Yankees 2
Hamilton had another golden opportunity to get back into the race
for the City Playoffs. A win over
First Place Venice would have put
the Yanks only two games from
the top, but it was all in vain as
the Yankees were on the short side
of a 4-2 score.
Venice opened up the game getting
two quick runs in the first inning.
The fighting Yankees then carne
back 'to tie it in the third as Brad

Kane and Steve Pulley both walked
to start the dnning. Mike Essa, up
from the J.V.'s to help out at second base, unable to sacrifice the
runners forced Kane at third. In a
pickoff attempt at tirst base to get
Essa, the Venice pitcher threw the
ball into right field allowing Pulley
to score with Essa reaching third.
Jim Lewin then singled to drive in
Essa with the tying run.
It stood that way until the seventh inning when Hami elected to

RECORDS AND THINGS
2713% SOUTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD

559-5670

EVERYBODY LIKES SOME KIND OF MUSIC, SO COME AND JAM AT
CEE - PEE'S. AT THE ONLY RECORD SHOP ON ROBERTSON BLVD.
WE HAVE: L.P.'s, 45's, RINGS, INCENSE AND MANY
THINGS • • •• SO COME AND CHECK US OUT! ! ! !
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give the game away by committing
three errors as Venice scored two
unearned runs to spoil Kane's good
pitching effort.
Crenshaw 6 Yankees 3
In losing 5-3, the Yanks fell for
the third succesive time to a not too
impressive Cougar team. The hothitting Benny Eberstein was the
only highlight for Hamilton as he
managed three hits including a solo
blast over the left-field fence.
Yankees 2 Palislades o
Yul Moore pitched a three-hitter
for his third victory and second
shutout of the season dn leading the
Yanks to a 2-0 defeat of Palisades.
The only run Moore needed carne
in the first as Rick Lombardo
reached first on an error, stole
second, moved over to third on a
groundout, and scored on a sacrifice
fly hit by Jim Lewin. The insurance

run carne in the fourth when Steve
Pulle:r singled home Moore.
Yankees 2 University 0
Brad Kane encored Yul Moore as
he 8.J.so pitched a three-hitter for
his second shutout, and again the
score was 2-0 with University being
the victim.
The winning run came in the
fourth with Steve Pulley stroking a
leadoff double to right, moving over
to third on a groundout, Pulley
scored easily on a double by Jim
Dewitt.
Hamilton's final tally came as
pinch-hitter John Moore led off the
sixth with a single. A walk and a
sacrifice bunt put Moore on third,
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who then came home on a single
by Benny Eberstein.
After losing their first ten games,
the Hamilton Junior Varsity Baseball Team beat the Crenshaw
J.V.'s 6-3 in the eight innings. Kevin
Fatherree, the leading hitter on the
team with a .500 average, singled
in the go ahead run.
It didn't stop here though, as af.
ter losing to Palisades they came
right back to beat University 2-1
with Robert Asbury thro\\ling a twohitter. Only errors kept him ·from
getting a shutout. Asbury also drove
in all the runs with 'two singles. He
was also credited with an unassisted double play_
K.•J.J,.
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